PERCUSSION

Hans-Kristian Kjos Sørensen
The award-winning Norwegian percussionist and cimbalist
Hans-Kristian Kjos Sørensen is internationally recognized for
his versatile and creative performances, never ceasing to
control the colors, rhythms and harmonic possibilities that his
percussion instruments have to offer. Solo performances
include Bergen Philharmonic, The Norwegian Soloists Choir,
The Norwegian Chamber Orchestra, and recitals in Leipzig, Oslo.

BANDONEON

Åsbjørg Ryeng
Åsbjørg Ryeng is emerging as a pre-eminent Nordic exponent of
the bandoneón – the concertina instrument associated with the
traditional music of Argentina and Uruguay but present in
numerous other musical genres and traditions. She has
appeared as a soloist with orchestras including the Norwegian
Radio Orchestra, the Trondheim Symphony Orchestra, the
Trondheim Soloists and the Arctic Philharmonic. She has also
appeared in a duo with her sister Rannveig, a violinist.

PIANO

Jens Elvekjær
This Danish pianist has a strong solo career in Denmark.
Educated in Copenhagen and Vienna, Jens has a wide repertoire
with a particular fine understanding of the romantic period –
Schubert and Beethoven. Recognised also for his performances
of contemporary Danish concertos, he frequently give recitals
both in Denmark and the United States. He also performs with
his chamber music group, Trio con Brio Copenhagen.

Lukas Geniusas
Known for his innate curiosity and extensive musical interests,
Lukas explores a wide range of repertoire, from the baroque to
works by contemporary composers. His repertoire spans from
Beethoven Piano Concerti through to Hindemith’s Ludus Tonalis
and John Adams, as well as a strong interest in Russian
repertoire such as Tchaikovsky, Rachmaninov and, of course,
Prokofiev. He is an avid chamber musician and an extremely
inquisitive performer and enjoys working on new works by
modern composers, as well as resurrecting rarely performed
repertoire.
Håvard Gimse
Håvard Gimse is one of Scandinavia’s most illustrious pianists,
a musician of deep sensitivity and selfless regard for the text.
He has an expansive repertoire of more than 30 piano
concertos and is noted for his work as a recitalist and chamber
musician. His sympathetic approach and intelligent,
investigative programming have led to numerous prizes and
countless glowing reviews.

Saskia Giorgini
Winner of the International Mozart Competition in Salzburg in
2016, where she also got the special prize for the best
interpretation of the commissioned work, Saskia Giorgini is
considered one of the most interesting pianists of the young
generation. She is praised for her “unerring technique, a
beautiful and moving sound, a phrasing full of fantasy and a
pure musicality” (Salvatore Accardo).

Christian Ihle Hadland
In the last decade Christian Ihle Hadland has established
himself as a true craftsman of the piano, a musician whose
delicate, refined playing and individual touch have led him to the
most prestigious stages in the world. Recognized as one of the
most exciting pianists in the Nordic Region, Christian has
performed with all of the leading orchestras in Scandinavia.
Some highlights are The Swedish Chamber Orchestra, Bergen
Philharmonic Orchestra, Aarhus Symphony Orchestra,
Stavanger Symphony Orchestra, Tampere Philharmonic
Orchestra and two concerts in Wigmore Hall.
Andrei Korobeinikov
Since his first recital at the age of 8, Andreï Korobeinikov has
performed on some of the greatest international stages, such as
the Amsterdam Concertgebouw, Théâtre des Champs-Elysées
in Paris, La Scala in Milan, Suntory & Hamarikyu Asahi Halls in
Tokyo, Vienna & Berlin Konzerthaus, Budapest Liszt Academy,
Mariinsky Theatre in St. Petersburg, Moscow Conservatory,
Washington Performing Arts Center, Saint Petersburg
Philharmonia, Zurich Tonhalle, Auditorium du Louvre,
Auditorium de Radio France in Paris and London Wigmore Hall.
He is also regularly invited to Festivals such as La Roque
d’Anthéron, Radio France Montpellier, Menton, Gstaad, and La
Folle Journée which takes place in Nantes, Tokyo & Warsaw.

Elisabeth Leonskaja
Among the most celebrated pianists of our time and a true artist
of excellence, her early musical development was shaped by her
collaboration with Sviatoslav Richter. She has appeared as
soloist with virtually all the leading orchestras, including the
New York Phil, the LPO, RPO the Tonhalle, Berlin Philharmonic
Orchestra, and Gewandhausork. under such leading names as:
Kurt Masur, Christoph Eschenbach, Christoph von Dohnanyi,
and Maris Jansons.
Daumants Liepins
Daumants Liepins is one of the piano world’s most tantalizing
new talents and recently topped Pianist magazine’s list of
‘Pianists to Look Out For in 2020’. In 2019, he was awarded the
Vendome Prize at the Verbier Festival in Switzerland.
Daumants will soon appear at the Riga Jurmala Music Festival,
the most prestigious classical music festival in the Baltic States,
and in recital at the Gasteig in Munich, the Palau de la Música
Catalana in Barcelona and the Enescu Festival in Bucharest. He
looks forward to concerto appearances in Madrid, Bilbao,
Granada and Tenerife.
Alexander Melnikov
Alexander Melnikov graduated from the Moscow Conservatory
under Lev Naumov. His most formative musical moments in
Moscow include an early encounter with Svjatoslav Richter,
who thereafter regularly invited him to festivals in Russia and
France. He was awarded important prizes at eminent
competitions such as the International Robert Schumann
Competition in Zwickau (1989) and the Concours Musical Reine
Elisabeth in Brussels (1991). Known for his often unusual
musical and programmatic decisions, Alexander Melnikov
discovered a career long interest in historically informed
performance practice at an early age.

Christopher Park
“Christopher Park is a pianist who captivates with his
fascinating technical mastery, astounding musical maturity, and
a particularly intense performance style” – this was the
explanation given by the jury by the Stiftung Schleswig-Holstein
Music Festival upon awarding Christopher Park the renowned
Leonard Bernstein Award 2014.

Gustav Piekut
Gustav Piekut (b. 1995 in Aalborg) grew up in and around
Kolding on Denmark’s mainland peninsular Jutland and made
his debut as a soloist with the South Jutland Symphony
Orchestra at the age of 12. Two years later he embarked upon
his first solo recital tour, and he has since appeared as a
concerto soloist with the Danish National Symphony Orchestra,
the Lithuanian National Symphony Orchestra and the
Copenhagen Phil among others. He has given recitals at the
Kissinger Sommer Festival, Hindsgavl Festival, the Black
Diamond in Copenhagen and many other venues.
Francesco Piemontesi
Francesco Piemontesi is a pianist of exceptional refinement of
expression, which is allied to a consummate technical skill.
Widely renowned for his interpretation of Mozart and the early
Romantic repertoire, Piemontesi’s pianism and sensibility has a
close affinity too with the later 19th century and 20th century
repertoire of Brahms, Liszt, Dvořák, Ravel, Debussy, Bartók and
beyond. Of one of his great teachers and mentors, Alfred
Brendel, Piemontesi says that Brendel taught him "to love the
detail of things".

Sir András Schiff
This world-renowned and acclaimed Hungarian pianist is in
demand over the entire world. He rarely performs with
orchestra, and when he does, he prefers to lead the orchestra
himself. Mr. Schiff is a highly accomplished chamber musician
and throughout the recent seasons has given recitals playing all
Beethoven Piano Sonatas. Highlights in Scandinavia include
appearances at the Bergen and Lofoten Intern. Festivals,
Stockholm Philharmonic Orchestra and Danish Radio.
Marianna Shirinyan
Marianna Shirinyan is one of the most creative and in sought
after pianists in Europe today. Her vibrant and virtuoso
musicianship puts her in demand, both as soloist and as
chamber musician. Marianna plays with great sensitivity,
understanding, technical brilliance and beauty of tone, which
allows her to offer a wide range of repertoire. Her love for the
music and her joy in sharing it with a larger audience are
apparent in her performances. She has received Danish
Broadcasting Corporation’s prestigious P2 award for her
contribution to Danish music life, the critics’ prize from the
Association of Danish critics and just recently the Honorary Carl
Nielsen award.

VIOLIN

Ava Bahari
Ava Bahari began playing the violin at the age of three and gave
her first solo concert at age eight in the Gothenburg Concert
Hall. Since then, Ava has given many with orchestras including
the Gothenburg Symphony Orchestra, Malmö Symphony
orchestra, and Jönköpings Sinfonietta. She has also given
numerous concerts around Europe, the US and Russia. Since
2015, Ava Bahari is studying at the Hochschule für Musik
Hanns Eisler in Berlin with Prof. Kolja Blacher.
Johan Dalene
22 year old violinist, Johan Dalene, is already making an impact
on the international scene, performing with leading orchestras
and in important recital halls both at home in Sweden and
abroad. His refreshingly honest musicality, combined with an
ability to engage with musicians and audiences alike, has won
him many admirers, most recently as the winner of the
Norwegian Soloist Prize, and of First Prize at the prestigious
2019 Carl Nielsen Competition, which was broadcast to
audiences worldwide on medici.tv.
Isabelle Faust
Isabelle Faust captivates her listeners through her insightful
and faithful interpretations, based on a thorough knowledge of
the historical context of the works as well as her attention to
current scholarship. Over the course of her career, Isabelle Faust
has regularly performed or recorded with world-renowned
conductors including John Eliot Gardiner, Philippe Herreweghe,
Daniel Harding, Bernard Haitink and Andris Nelsons. During
recent years Isabelle Faust developed a close relationship with
the late Claudio Abbado and performed and recorded under his
baton.

Liza Ferschtman
Renowned for her strong musical personality and the versatility
of her musicianship, which combines powerful dynamism and
intense lyricism, Liza Ferschtman has been praised in the
international musical press, with The New York Times
describing her as ‘nothing short of revelatory’, and referring to
the ‘laserlike intensity, purity and refined beauty of her playing’,
while The Guardian commended her ‘vivacious musical
personality’ and ‘lovely lyrical quality’.
Michael Germer
Michael Germer’s innate musicianship and warm, sensual violin
tone have brought him success in his native Scandinavia and in
Israel. At 17 years old he is already an experienced concerto
soloist and prize winner of competitions like the Khatchaturian
International Violin Competition, Grumiaux International Violin
Competition, the Postacchini International Violin Competition
and Kreisler International Violin Competition.

Ludvig Gudim
Ludvig Gudim, 20, born in Oslo, Norway, is the winner of the
Juilliard Violin Competition and numerous national and
international awards. As a soloist, Ludvig has appeared with
numerous orchestras around the world including the Oslo
Philharmonic Orchestra, WDR Sinfonieorchester Köln, Bergen
Philharmonic Orchestra, Trondheim Symphony Orchestra,
Brussels Chamber Orchestra, The Norwegian Radio Orchestra,
Vietnam National Symphonic Orchestra, Trondheim Soloists,
Oslo Camerata and London’s Orpheus Sinfonia.

Guro Kleven Hagen
The Norwegian violinist Guro Kleven Hagen is known as one of
the most exciting young Scandinavian musicians of today. In
2018 she was appointed 1st concertmaster of the Norwegian
Opera Orchestra. Guro has also for the past five years been the
Artistic Director of Valdres Sommersymfoni – a chamber music
festival in the heart of Norway, hosting musicians like Leif Ove
Andnes, Quatuor Ebène, Vilde Frang, Maxim Rysanov, Truls
Mørk and Paul Lewis.
Chloë Hanslip
Chloë Hanslip has already established herself as an artist of
distinction on the international stage. Prodigiously talented, she
made her BBC Proms debut in 2002 and her US concerto debut
in 2003, and has performed at major venues in the UK (Royal
Festival Hall, Wigmore Hall), Europe (Vienna Musikverein,
Hamburg Laeiszhalle, Paris Louvre and Salle Gaveau, St
Petersburg Hermitage) as well as Carnegie Hall. Highlights of
2018/2019 include performances with Helsinki Philharmonic,
Bournemouth Symphony and a 6 date tour with the Russian
State Symphony Orchestra.
Alva Holm
Winner of ’Polstjärnepriset’ in Gothenburg in 2017 and The
Danish Strings Competition 2018, Alva Holm is a violinist with
a strong and distinctive sound and a remarkable mature and
honest musicality that draws the listener’s attention from the
first stroke of her bow. Born in 2000, she is already on the
watch list of critics, orchestras and music festivals throughout
the Nordic region and beyond.

Sergej Krylov
Effervescent musicianship, intense lyricism and beguiling tonal
beauty belong to the qualities that have secured Sergej Krylov’s
place among today’s most renowned performers. A regular
guest with several major institutions and world’s leading
orchestras, Sergej Krylov has appeared with Russian National
Orchestra, Filarmonica della Scala, Accademia Nazionale di
Santa Cecilia, Orchestre Philharmonique de Radio France, DSO
Berlin and Budapest Festival Orchestra.
Jiyoon Lee
Jiyoon Lee is an aspiring soloist, performing with renowned
orchestras such as the Philharmonia Orchestra, Orchestre
National de Belgique, Orquesta de Valencia, Swedish Chamber
Orchestra, Odense, Indianapolis, KBS and Korean Symphony
Orchestra, and the philharmonic orchestras of Poznan, Seoul
and Gyeonggi. Her debut recording of Korngold & Nielsen
Concertos (released May 2018, Orchid Classics) has met critical
acclaim and named Editor’s Choice in Gramophone as well as on
BBC Music Magazine. Her recital album titled ‘Mythes’ featuring
works by Szymanowski, Bartok, Stravinsky and Ravel on
Champs Hill records is to be released in September 2018.

VIOLA

Eivind Ringstad
The Norwegian violist Eivind Ringstad (b. 1994) is today
featured as one of the most prominent violists of his generation.
He made his breakthrough after winning the Eurovision young
musicians 2012 and has since performed at major festivals and
concert venues around the world including countries such as
Germany, South-Korea, Italy, Holland, Iceland, Brazil, Mexico,
UK and the whole of Scandinavia.

Maxim Rysanov
Grammy nominated Ukrainian-British violist and conductor
Maxim Rysanov has established himself as one of the worldʼs
most vibrant and charismatic musicians. As a violist, he is
principally known as a frequent guest of the crème of the
international music scene, such as BBC Last Night of the Proms
and the festivals of Edinburgh, Salzburg and Verbier.

Lars Anders Tomter
The international career of “The Giant of the Nordic Viola” (The
Strad) took off in 1987/88 when he toured in the US and
Germany with the Norwegian Chamber Orchestra under
director Iona Brown. Since then his appearances as a viola
soloist has been greeted with the highest public and critical
acclaim throughout Europe and the US. Tomter is engaged to
perform and record Ruders’ Concerto for Viola and Orchestra
with Aarhus Symphony Orchestras (2015). Other appearances
include chamber music concerts in Budapest, appearance in
Vinterfest, Sweden and the Oslo Philharmonic, playing
Hovland's Viola Concerto.

CELLO

Andreas Brantelid
Andreas Brantelid was born in Copenhagen in 1987 to
Swedish/Danish parents. After receiving early tuition from his
father Ingemar, Andreas made his soloist debut at the age of 14
in a performance of the Elgar concerto with the Royal Danish
Orchestra in Copenhagen. Today, Andreas is one of the most
sought-after performing artists from Scandinavia, winning
worldwide critical acclaim for his ability to make the music not
only sound, but both speak, dance and sing. Since January 2020
Andreas is represented by Nordic Artists for general
management.
Jean-Guihen Queyras
Voted “Artist of the Year” by readers of the Diapason and “Best
Instrumental Soloist” for the Victoires de la Musique Classique
in 2008, Jean-Guihen Queyras is distinguished by a musical
eclecticism that is dear to him. Long time soloist of the
Ensemble Intercontemporain where his work with Pierre Boulez
has a profound influence (this one will choose him to receive the
Glenn Gould Protected Prize in Toronto in November 2002),
Jean-Guihen has since flourished in a repertory that testifies its
varied and ambitious discography.
Amalie Stalheim
Amalie Stalheim is one of the most promising young artists in
Scandinavia. She won the prestigious Swedish Soloist Prize in
2018, and since then, she has appeared as soloist with
symphony orchestras including Oslo Philharmonic Orchestra,
Bergen Philharmonic Orchestra, The Royal Philharmonic
Orchestra in Stockholm, Norwegian Radio Orchestra, Swedish
Radio Orchestra, Malmö Symphony Orchestra, Kuopio
Symphony Orchestra and Gothenburg Symphony Orchestra,
among others.

Alisa Weilerstein
A natural virtuoso hailed for her impassioned musicianship and
expressive range she is internationally renowned as one of the
premiere soloists and chamber musicians of her generation. She
has appeared with many prestigious orchestras and festivals.
Her first recording for Decca was with Staatskapelle Berlin and
Daniel Barenboim.Firmly establishing herself in the Nordic
region, this season includes performances with Danish Radio
Symphony Orchestra and Gothenburg Symphony Orchestra.
She was newly appointed Artistic partner with Trondheim
Solistene.

FLUTE

Joséphine Olech
French flautist, Joséphine Olech, praised for her “subtle
elegance” and “luminous joy” by Bachtrack, enjoys a busy career
as a soloist, chamber musician, and orchestral musician.
Appointed principal flute of the Rotterdam Philharmonic
Orchestra in 2017, she has since solidified her place as an
eminent young artist by winning the First Prize, Audience Prize,
and Junior Jury Prize at the Carl Nielsen International
Competition in 2019.

OBOE

Juliana Koch
Juliana Koch is one of Europe’s most sought after oboists, both
as an experienced orchestral principal and a charismatic
concerto soloist. She is a laureate of the 2017 ARD
International Music Competition in Munich, where she was
ranked highest among the prizewinners and also took the
Audience Prize and the Osnabrücker Prize. She occupies the
Principal Oboe chair at London Symphony Orchestra with Music
Director Sir Simon Rattle.

